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Abstract: Fusarium verticillioides (Sacc.) Nirenberg (Fv) causes rots in maize around the world and
produces mycotoxins that contaminate grains, making this species a significant health concern for
both animals and humans. One of the best approaches to address rots is to identify highly tolerant or
resistant genotypes that can be used for genetic improvement. The aim of the study was to evaluate
dose-response assays to tolerance or resistance for Fv rots throughout the maize life cycle. These
tests assessed the effects of Fv during post-germination development and the seedling (V2) stage by
seed infection, the plantlet (V4) stage by substrate infection, and in the reproductive phase in maize
stalks (R2 stage) and ears (R6 stage) by R1 stage inoculation. In all assays, the doses were effective at
distinguishing contrasting phenotypes. Severity, root fresh weight, and aerial length were the most
informative parameters at the V2 and V4 stages. Evaluation of the stalk necrosis area between and
within the internodes of susceptible genotypes revealed significant differences among doses, and a
positive correlation between necrosis and conidia concentration was observed in internodes. Injecting
eight million conidia in the ear was sufficient for selecting different phenotypes. A total of 85% of the
genotypes conserved their same capacity to respond to Fv infection throughout the maize life cycle,
so that screening at the early vegetative stage (e.g., V2) could be useful for distinguishing contrasting
phenotypes in the reproductive stage. Implementing these screening assays in a maize breeding
program could be valuable for classifying the degrees of resilience of maize germplasms to Fv rots.
This global screening has the potential to be employed to select against other Fusarium species.
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1. Introduction

Maize (Zea mays L.) is one of the most important crops worldwide. Due to its high demand as
an important food resource for humans and animals, and as a raw material for use in industry and
biofuels [1], maize production is increasing at a faster rate than other cereals [1,2]. However, maize
mono-cropping and its genetic homogeneity (due to a narrow genetic pool of commercial hybrids used
extensively in agriculture) enable the establishment of pathogens [3,4]. Fungi are the most critical
phytopathogens in maize agriculture, among which Fusarium spp. are one of the main concerns since
they can infect roots, stalks, kernels, and ears [5,6]. Consequently, Fusarium can provoke rots that affect
maize yield and grain quality by producing fumonisin or deoxynivalenol (also known as vomitoxin or
DON) mycotoxins [7–9]. The amount of toxins found in grains used for food production or feeding
must; therefore, be taken into consideration, since they are harmful to both animal [10,11] and human
health [12–15].

Fusarium species are distributed widely throughout maize fields and have been reported in
126 countries around the world [16,17]. For example, 13 species have been identified in Germany,
where F. verticillioides (Sacc.) Nirenberg and F. graminearum Schwabe were the most predominant
species in 2006 and 2007, respectively [18]. Similarly, 15 species have been isolated from grains and
husks in New Zealand, in which the F. verticillioides and F. graminearum species complexes represent the
majority of the identified isolates [19]. Four species (F. verticillioides, F. andiyazi, Marasas et al., F. nygamai
Burgess & Trimboli, and F. thapsinum, Klittich et al.) have been identified in commercial seeds from
Mexico, of which F. verticillioides was the most frequently isolated species from seeds [20]. Fusarium spp.
have also been detected in other countries including Spain [21], Brazil [22], South Africa [23], Canada,
and the USA [24,25]. Fv being one of the main species identified in agricultural fields.

Maize is the most important crop in Mexico, and its annual production in 2019 was ca.
27.22 million tons, such that ca. 52.2% of seasonal fields are dedicated to this crop [26]. Nevertheless,
information is limited regarding Fusarium incidence, species, and the mycotoxins produced. In the
central and southern regions of Mexico, maize yield losses caused by ear rot are between 7–43% [27,28],
whereas maize production is considerably hampered by fusariosis incidence in the southeastern part
of the country [29]. Sinaloa state is the largest producer of maize in Mexico, and cornfields in the
north and southcentral parts of the state can display up to 84% and 40% infection by Fusarium spp.,
respectively [30,31], consequently decreasing corn yield by 10–25% [8]. Fusarium species are not only
limited to Sinaloa, since they have also been reported in 10 out of 32 states including Jalisco, Veracruz,
Mexico, Chiapas, and Puebla [17]. These species could; thus, be present in all Mexican maize fields.

Fusarium can infect maize at every single plant stage. The fungus can easily penetrate damaged
roots, stalks, and leaves, as well as young grains through the silk channel [32,33]. Furthermore,
Fusarium conidia can survive for long periods of time within harvested dry kernels, which can transmit
the infection to the next generation [16,20,34]. Fusarium parasitize as hemibiotrophs, meaning that
they have a biotrophic phase on a living host followed by a necrotrophic phase on dead tissue [35].
Importantly, this means that after threshing, Fusarium spp. can live and remain within crop residues in
fields, ready to infect plants again in the next crop cycle [36]. In this context, the use of resistant or
highly tolerant maize genotypes for all plant development stages should help to reduce the presence of
this pathogen in fields, as well as levels of mycotoxins in grains and by-products.

As noted above, one of the most effective strategies for controlling Fusarium rot infections and
decreasing fumonisin contamination is the selection of highly tolerant or resistant maize genotypes [37].
However, breeding programs mainly select for ear rots, since it is the easiest Fusarium symptom to
discriminate among genotypes in the field [38]. This selection is only feasible when the environmental
conditions are favorable for the pathogen that allows visible symptoms. The first step to select
resistance or tolerance against Fusarium spp. in a breeding program is to establish an effective protocol
to differentiate among genotypes at vegetative and reproductive stages. Inoculation techniques must
have a sufficient response level to induce measurable changes in the fitness of the plant or cause damage
that can be effective scored as indicative of resistant or tolerant individuals [39]. Individual Fusarium
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inoculation assays have been conducted in seeds and the post-germinative stage [40], in seedlings and
plantlets [20], in stalks [41,42], in ear kernels [41–44], and in soil infestations [42]. To our knowledge,
no report has yet identified which genotypes are tolerant or susceptible to Fv or other Fusarium specie
at each development stage of the plant. The objective of this study was; thus, to determine whether
different Fv dose-response assays could be used to select tolerance or resistant phenotypes throughout
the maize life cycle.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Biological Material

Seven elite maize inbred lines (IL) were used. These lines were derived from proprietary white,
dent, and flit grain populations by conventional breeding after eight cycles of recombination and
selfing. The lines are mainly adapted to the sub-tropical northwest of Mexico. For fungal inoculation
in all stages of the plant cycle, we used the previously characterized, highly virulent Fv strain DA42,
kindly provided by Dr. Ignacio Maldonado-Mendoza [20]. This strain was isolated from maize fields
from the same northwestern region of Mexico, where the inbred lines tested are well adapted.

2.2. Decontamination of Seeds

Seeds were surface-disinfected by sonication (Ultrasonic Bath 2.8L, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh,
PA, USA) in sterile distilled water with Tween 20 (5 drops of Tween 20/100 mL of distilled water)
for 5 min. Subsequently, seeds were immersed in 1.5% (V/V) sodium hypochlorite at 52 ◦C for
20 min (Thermobath FE-377, Felisa, Zapopán, Mexico), rinsed three times in sterile distilled water,
and air dried in a Class II Type A2 Biological Safety Cabinet (Herasafe KS, Thermo Scientific,
Langenselbold, Germany).

2.3. Conidia Suspensions and Inoculation of Maize Seeds by Fv

The Fv strain was cultivated in Spezieller Nährstoffarmer Agar medium (SNA) with a 1 cm2

filter paper [45] supplemented with neomycin (120 mg/L) and streptomycin (1 mg/L), and cultivated
at 25 ± 2 ◦C for seven days [20]. Conidia were harvested by adding 5 mL of sterile saline solution
(0.8% NaCl) to the culture medium with gentle shaking. The conidia quantification was performed in
a Neubauer chamber using a light microscope (B-383-M11, Optika, Ponteranica, Italy). Finally, working
suspensions were prepared at the concentration of inoculation. For each assay, surface-disinfected
seeds were immersed in the working suspension for five min.

2.4. Fv Effect on the Post-Germination of Maize Emergencia (VE Stage)

The rolled paper technique [40] was used in this assay. Five seeds were placed per treatment (0, 1,
1.5 and 2 × 106 conidia/mL) on sterile Kraft paper (19 × 32 cm) moistened with sterile water, rolled,
and placed in Ziploc bags in a growth room on a 16:8 h light:dark photoperiod and 70% humidity for
4 days. The length and fresh weight of the coleoptile and roots were measured. The experiment was
repeated three times independently with four replicates (n = 20).

2.5. Fv Effect on Maize Seedlings at the Second Leaf Collar (V2 Stage)

The control and three doses of infected seeds (0, 0.5, 1 and 1.5 × 106 conidia/mL) were evaluated.
The seed infection procedure and the growth conditions of the seedlings were similar to the
post-germination experiment, with the exception of a 14-day test period. Plant height and the
fresh weight of roots and shoots were all recorded according to Roman [17], and root severity were
assessed using a previously proposed scale by García-Espinoza [46]. The experiment was repeated
three times independently with three replicates (n = 15).
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2.6. Fv Effect on Maize Plantlet at the Fourth Leaf Collar (v4 Stage) in Greenhouse

Fv was cultivated in PDA medium acidified with lactic acid (0.5 mL lactic acid per 0.5 L of
medium) after sterilization. A total of 600 g of broken corn hydrated with 0.24 L of distilled water
were sterilized at 121 ◦C for 60 min. The sterile broken corn was then inoculated with 18 cylinders
(7 mm diameter) of Fv mycelia and incubated for seven days at 25 ± 2 ◦C. Next, different doses (0, 25,
50, 75 and 100 g) of inoculated broken maize (ca. 1 × 106 conidia/g) were evaluated in pots containing
3 kg of sterile sand:vermiculite substrate (1:1). The negative control included sterile broken corn but
without fungi inoculation. The ground corn was manipulated as described above. We used a control
concentration of 50 g ground corn per 1 L of substrate. Surface-disinfected seeds were germinated on
PDA medium for three days, and only non-infected seeds were planted in the pots. The greenhouse
was maintained at 25 ± 2 ◦C with natural lighting. Plants were watered with 80 mL of tap water and
fertilized every 14 days with 80 mL of nutritive solution containing 216.2 g/L urea, 159.05 g/L NKS
(Ultrasol NKS 46, SQM, Santiago, Chile), 53.5 g/L MAP (Ultrasol MAP, SQM, Santiago, Chile) and
2 g/L of micronutrients (Ultrasol micro, SQM, Santiago, Chile). The experiment was evaluated after
30 days, and the aerial height, fresh and dry weight of shoots and roots, and severity variables were
all analyzed according to the scale proposed by Soonthornpoct et al. [47]. Briefly, the disease rating
was recorded as a root disease index (RDI) based on a scale of 0–5, where 0 = no symptom on roots,
1 = <25% of roots symptomatic for lesions, 2 = 25–49%, 3 = 50–74%, 4 = 75% or greater, and 5 = wilted
or dead seedlings. The experiment was repeated three times independently with five replicates.

2.7. Fusarium Effect in Stalks at the Silking (R1 Stage)

Seeds were planted in the CIIDIR-IPN Sinaloa experimental fields on an autumn–winter
agricultural cycle during 2016, 2017, and 2018. Each treatment consisted of a 3 m block that included
21 plants (seven plants/m). The fertilization solution was made up of 4.383 kg urea, 2.19 kg NKS,
1.54 kg MAP and 0.0346 kg of micronutrients per ha, and fertilization was performed once per week
for 3 h. For this assay, 50 µL with 0, 1, 2 or 3 × 106 million conidia were injected into plant stalks when
≥50% of the female inflorescence stigmas per block reached ca. 5 cm in length. All plants were injected
in the first and second stalk internodes above ground. The infection was allowed to propagate for
30 days after injection, after which plants were harvested and analyzed using the ImageJ program [48].
The data for infected stalks were subtracted from the control stalk data (i.e., infected data minus control
data) so that the only effect would be the action of the fungus; this also eliminates the mechanical
damage caused by the injection. The experiment was repeated independently 3 times (n = 21).

2.8. Fv Effect on Ears at the Maturity (R6 Stage)

During the flowering period, plants of the same genotype were pollinated fraternally 14 days after
the ears (R1 stage) were inoculated with injections at their base and the central ear. For the control
injections, 2 mL of saline water was used (0.8% NaCl), and four million conidia per site were used in
the treatments. The incidence of ear rot was analyzed at the end of the life cycle as the percentage
of grains infected (brown seeds) and compared to the uninfected ear control (white or yellow seed
color) [49]. The experiment was independently repeated twice (n = 21) at the CIIDIR-IPN Sinaloa
experimental fields on an autumn-winter agricultural cycle during 2016–2017.

2.9. Statistics Analysis

For the VE, V2, and V4 stages, the infected treatments were analyzed relative to their controls,
and uninfected treatments were considered to be 100% (dashed line), while the effect of the Fv
assay was deemed to be negative below this level. We calculated the similarity percentage [17]
as 100 − ((CP − IP)/CP) × 100, where CP represented the control plant and IP is the infected plant.
The similarity percentages were then plotted. For the reproductive stages, the experiments were
performed in two independent lots with 24 blocks per lot, and the treatments were distributed using
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a completely randomized block design. Data from each assay was analyzed for variance (ANOVA),
cluster analysis and the Duncan Means Test (α ≤ 0.05) using the SAS software for Windows version
9.0 (SAS Institute, Inc.; Cary, NC, USA) and the RStudio (Version 1.3.1093). Statgraphics version
16.1.02 was used to calculate the Pearson correlation coefficient between factors. The hierarchical
clustering analysis was performed with data from severity, fresh root weight, and aerial length using
the Statgraphics Centurion XVI versión 16.1.03 (StatPoint Technologies, Inc., The Plains, VA, USA,
1982–2010). Origin version 8.5.1 SR2 and CorelDraw version 17.1.0.572 were used to make the graphs
and figures, respectively.

Note: Two different IL were used for the dose-response assays. For the global screening, seven IL
and the dose that could discriminate among contrasting genotypes were evaluated.

3. Results

3.1. Fv Infection Does Not Diminish Growth at the Post-Germinative Stage (Seed Rot)

In order to identify the contrasting maize phenotypes in response to the Fv effect on
post-germinative growth (VE stage), genotypes were challenged with Fv in rolled paper assays
for four days. We performed dose-response analyses for 1, 1.5 and 2 million conidia/mL (Figure 1).
In most cases, these treatments resulted in a slightly negative change associated with the growth of
roots or coleoptiles. However, there were differences between genotypes such as IL10, which exhibited
an average decrease in the percent similarity of coleoptile length from 95% to 78%. This reduction
is supported by the decrease in the percent similarity of coleoptile fresh weight from 100% to 70%.
Treatment with one million conidia did not have any effect when compared with the control (dashed
line at 100%). In contrast, treatments with 1.5 and 2 million conidia exhibited significant differences
as compared to the control (p ≤ 0.01; n = 15). Seeds infected with Fv displayed a contrasting effect,
observed as an increase in growth. The IL10 genotypes did not significantly differ in growth with
respect to the control (Figure 1a,c,e). In contrast, there was a positive Fv effect on the IL17 genotype.
The three treatments increased coleoptile growth from 110 to 125% (Figure 1a,b,d), whereas root fresh
weight was increased from 122% to 150% vs. the control (Figure 1a,c,e). The two-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) of the inbreed lines, inoculum doses, and interaction effects is summarized Table S1.

3.2. Fv-Infected Seeds Were Differentially Affected at the V2 Stage (Seedling Root Rot)

Maize seeds were infected with 0.5, 1 or 1.5 × 106 conidia/mL in order to classify tolerant and
susceptible genotypes. The three doses effectively revealed contrasting phenotypes (Figure 2). The IL10
genotype displayed drastic inhibition in the aerial and root tissues, with a reduction representing
more than half of the growth of the control samples (Figure 2a). The highest dose, which had the
most negative effect on growth, displayed statistically significant differences for seedling severity
and the fresh weight of roots (Figure 2b–e). Whereas the IL17 genotype was less affected than the
IL10 genotype, seedling severity was below 25% in all treatments, without any statistically significant
differences (Figure 2b). The percent similarity between aerial tissue and root tissue ranged from 70% to
90% (Figure 2c–e). When the IL10 and IL17 genotypes were compared, significant statistical differences
were observed among all evaluated parameters. For example, IL10 was more drastically affected by Fv
than IL17. ANOVA (Table S2) revealed a significant effect of genotype and doses, significant genotype
and doses interaction confirmed the importance of the fungi doses applied to genotypes at this stage
of maize development. In addition, strong negative correlations were observed between seedling
severity and height (r = −0.77; p < 0.01; n = 15), and between seedling severity and the fresh weight of
aerial parts (r = −0.78; p < 0.01; n = 15). In contrast, a weak negative correlation was observed between
seedling severity and root fresh weight (r = −0.63; p < 0.01; n = 15).
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Figure 1. Fusarium effect on the post-germination of maize emergence (VE stage). (a) Lines IL17 and 
IL10 non-infected and infected with Fusarium verticillioides at four days post-inoculation. Seedlings 
were infected with different F. verticillioides conidia concentrations: 0, 1, 1.5 or 2 (1 × 10−6 conidia/mL). 
Data for (b) coleoptile length, (c) primary root length, (d) coleoptile fresh weight, and (e) root fresh 
weight were collected and analyzed for their similarity to the control plants (without infection). The 
different letters above the bars refer to significant differences using the Duncan means test (α = 0.01; 
n = 15). The dashed line at 100% represents the control value. The experiments were performed three 
times with a completely randomized design. 
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Figure 1. Fusarium effect on the post-germination of maize emergence (VE stage). (a) Lines IL17 and
IL10 non-infected and infected with Fusarium verticillioides at four days post-inoculation. Seedlings were
infected with different F. verticillioides conidia concentrations: 0, 1, 1.5 or 2 (1× 10−6 conidia/mL). Data for
(b) coleoptile length, (c) primary root length, (d) coleoptile fresh weight, and (e) root fresh weight
were collected and analyzed for their similarity to the control plants (without infection). The different
letters above the bars refer to significant differences using the Duncan means test (α = 0.01; n = 15).
The dashed line at 100% represents the control value. The experiments were performed three times
with a completely randomized design.
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Figure 2. Fusarium effect on maize seedlings at the second leaf collar (V2 stage). (a) Seedling phenotypes
subjected to the rolled paper assay. The evaluations for (b) seedling infection severity, (c) aerial
height, (d) root fresh weight, and (e) aerial part fresh weight were recorded 14 days post-inoculation.
Similarities in recorded data were determined for each treatment according to its control. The different
letters above the bars refer to significant differences using the Duncan mean test (α = 0.01; n = 15).
The dashed line at 100% represents the control value. The experiments were performed three times
with a completely randomized design.
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3.3. Fv Drastically Affects Susceptible Genotypes at the V4 Stage (Plantlet Root Rot)

Maize plantlet blight caused by Fv is a destructive disease in the first week after planting [50]
that can be prevented or diminished with the use of resistant or highly tolerant genotypes. The Fv
dose-response effect was evaluated in the greenhouse in the fourth week after seed sowing, and it was
possible to distinguish contrasting phenotypes in all evaluated doses (Figure 3a). The plantlet severity
in IL14 ranged from 20% to 40%, whereas the severity in IL12 was 40% to 100% during treatments with
Fv (Figure 3b). Both aerial and root tissues were affected, with aerial length decreasing from 70% to
10% similarity for IL12. In contrast, the aerial tissue in IL14 decreased from 95% to 70% similarity in
comparison to the control sample (Figure 3c). The responses for root fresh weight and aerial tissues
infected with Fv were dose-dependent (Figure 3d,e). In response to the lowest dose, the IL12 genotype
displayed 20% similarity with respect to the fresh weight of untreated roots, whereas root fresh weight
percentages of similarity were very close to 2.5% for the two highest doses with respect to the control.
Moreover, non-significant statistical differences were observed between these two doses. Unlike the
IL14 genotype, which displayed over 62% similarity at the lowest dose (12.5 g), the IL12 and IL14
genotypes differed by more than 40%. When comparing the highest dose from IL14 with the lowest
dose from IL12, no significant statistical differences were observed (Figure 3d). The fresh weight of
the aerial tissue in the IL12 and IL14 genotypes (Figure 3e) displayed a similar trend to that observed
for the fresh weight of roots. There were significant differences between genotypes, doses, and the
interaction genotype:dose as described in the ANOVA (Table S3). Negative correlations between
severity and aerial part length (r = −0.84; p < 0.01; n = 15), root fresh weight (r = −0.80; p < 0.01; n = 10)
and aerial part fresh weight (r = −0.77; p < 0.01; n = 15) were observed.

3.4. Fv Stalk Rot Affects Stalk Internodes at a Similar Level on the Same Genotype

Fv stalk rot is capable of inducing premature plant death or yielding losses in maize [51–53].
It is; therefore, desirable for breeding programs to be able to identify maize genotypes with a high
tolerance to this rot. Thus, we directed this part of the analysis to evaluate the dose-response of the Fv
effect in stalks. Three doses of different Fv conidia concentrations were evaluated, and contrasting
phenotypes were observed (Figure 4). The IL11 genotype was the most affected and exhibited infection
grade increments of approximately 15–20%, 30–35%, and 42.5% in response to one, two, and three
million conidia, respectively. Furthermore, statistical differences were observed within internodes
at the different conidia concentrations. However, we could not visualize differences in the necrosis
area between the first and second internodes (Figure 4c,d, white bars). In contrast, the IL2 genotype
displayed a reduced necrosis area of 10–15% for the first internode and 7.5–10% for the second internode,
although there were no statistical differences among the doses. The correlation coefficient of the doses
and necrosis area for IL11 had a strong positive correlation (r = 0.77 and 0.64; n = 10 and n = 33
with p < 0.01 for the first and second internodes, respectively), whereas IL2 had a weak or negligible
relationship (r = −0.42 and 0.006; n = 26 and n = 10 with p < 0.01 for the first and second internodes,
respectively). The ANOVA revealed significant differences in the source of variance (Table S4). These
results confirm that it is feasible to differentiate between resistant and susceptible genotypes, and that
our approach could be easily implemented in breeding programs for improving Fv genetic resistance.
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Figure 3. Fusarium effect on maize plants at the fourth leaf collar (V4 stage). (a) The aerial part and
root development phenotypes are shown under different inoculum concentrations. The evaluation
was made 30 days after transplanting. For quantitative evaluations of plantlet severity (b), aerial
height (c), root fresh weight (d), and aerial fresh weight (e), the similarities were determined according
to their controls. The different letters above the bars refer to significant differences using the Duncan
mean test (α = 0.01; n = 5). The dashed line at 100% represents the control value. The experiments were
performed three times with a completely randomized design.
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Figure 4. Fusarium effect in stalks at the silking (R1 stage). Necrosis phenotypes for the first and
second internodes of the IL11 (a) and IL2 lines (b). Data were recorded 30 days post-inoculation
and were analyzed using ImageJ [48]. The stalk control value was subtracted from the infected stalk
values. The graphics show the quantitative necrosis area of each genotype in the (c) first and (d) second
internodes caused by the infection. The different letters above the bars refer to significant differences
using the Duncan mean test (α = 0.01; n = 10). The experiments were performed three times with
a completely randomized design.

3.5. Fv Infection with Eight Million Conidia Was Effective for Screening Resistant Genotypes (Ear Rot)

Since Fusarium rot is among the most studied maize rots around the world [54,55], we decided
to evaluate the effect of its artificial inoculation on ears as a means to differentiate between resistant
and susceptible genotypes. Contrasting effects could be observed with the 8 million conidia/mL
concentration (two sites of inoculation, 4 million conidia per site). The two-way analysis of variance
(Table S5) of maize ear rot resistance test showed significant differences. For the IL11 genotype, 95.8%
of the grains were damaged (Figure 5a), whereas the IL1 genotype had a very low percent of affection
(around 0.73 ± 0.39%; Figure 5b). These results suggest that our protocol and the doses employed can
efficiently discriminate between resistant and susceptible genotypes, and that the conidia concentration
presented here can be considered for screening and selecting against Fv ear rot.
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Figure 5. Fusarium effect on ears at the maturity (R6 stage). (a) Ears from the IL1 and (b) IL11 lines.
In both panels, the ears on the left are the controls, whereas inoculated ears are on the right. Rot severity
quantification was performed at the end of the cycle. The values show the percentage of infected grains.
The different letters above the bars refer to significant differences using the Duncan mean test (α = 0.01;
n = 10). The experiments were performed three times with a completely randomized design.

3.6. Behavior of IL throughout the Maize Life Cycle-Fv Rots

We selected one dose to evaluate from each physiological phase, which could screen contrasting
genotypes. As in the post germinative VE assay and seedling rot assay at V2, the seeds are inoculated
in same way; we chose to evaluate the V2 stage (one million conidia/mL), the V4 stage (12.5g maize-Fv
per L substrate), the R1 stage (3 million conidia/mL), and the R6 stage (4 million conidia/mL) in
two injection sites. A hierarchical clustering analysis was performed using the most informative
parameters such as severity, fresh root weight, and aerial length, which made it possible to observe
contrasting phenotypes (Table 1). For example, IL1, IL2, IL14, and IL17 were tolerant/resistant in all
stages evaluated, whereas IL11 and IL12 were susceptible throughout the life cycle. In addition, IL10
was susceptible in the V2, V4, and R1 stages, whereas it presented resistance at the R6 stage.

Table 1. Summary of the behavior of inbred lines at screening during the maize life cycle.

Stage of Development

Genotypes V2 (Seedling) V4 (Plantlet) R1 (Stalk) R6 (Ears)

IL1 Tolerant Tolerant Resistant Resistant

IL2 Highly tolerant Tolerant Resistant Resistant

IL10 Highly susceptible Susceptible Susceptible Resistant

IL11 Susceptible Highly susceptible Susceptible Susceptible

IL12 Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible

IL14 Highly tolerant Tolerant Resistant Resistant

IL17 Highly tolerant Tolerant Resistant Resistant

4. Discussion

Rots caused by Fusarium species have destructive consequences worldwide, although they are
particularly widespread in maize-producing areas [35]. When these pathogens are predominant in
an area, they can inflict considerable yield loss on maize production [8,30,31]. In addition, this crop
disease can disperse toxins through infected gains, which is a potential health risk for humans and
animals [13–15]. One of the most effective ways to diminish this problem is through developing
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highly tolerant or resistant maize plants. The first step towards accomplishing this would be to
identify and select tolerant germplasm sources for the development of hybrid parents or populations.
Since Fusarium species are hemibiotrophs [35] and they can infect maize at any stage of development,
screening assays for phenotype selection in the vegetative and reproductive stages are necessary.

In our study, we evaluated five important physiological stages of the maize life cycle using
different dose-responses, which allowed us to screen maize genotypes for tolerance/resistance or
susceptibility to Fv rots. Specifically, we evaluated the effect of Fv on the seed rot at the post-germination
(VE stage). The effect of this was slightly adverse, and in some cases it stimulated the growth of roots
and coleoptiles without affecting germination (Figure 1). Similar behaviors were observed in two other
infected maize seed studies employing F. moniliforme [56] and F. graminearum [57], in which germination
was not affected by the infection. However, Yates et al. [56] did find a negative influence on early
seedling growth in maize using F. moniliforme. Here, we observed that some genotypes had a positive
growth effect in comparison to the control (see the IL17 genotype in Figure 1). This is not an isolated
case since it is well known that Fv belongs to the Gibberella fujikuroi species complex, which produces
gibberellins [58] that stimulate both cell elongation by cell wall loosening [59,60] and premature seed
germination by vivipary [61]. Therefore, it is very likely that our Fv isolates stimulate shoot elongation
through this mechanism. However, even when we observed small variations in comparison to our
control tests, we were able to identify contrasting phenotypes between genotypes.

The maize V2 stage was challenged by Fv to study seedling root rot using the rolled paper
assay, in which we found that the three conidia doses exhibited significant differences between inbred
lines (Figure 2). One million conidia has been reported as an effective concentration to infect maize,
and Leyva-Madrigal et al. [20] used this concentration to detect high severities with F. verticillioides
(FVDA42; 90% severity) and F. nygamai (FnCI62; 88% severity). The authors also observed a reduction
in seedling height from 35% to 50% (in comparison to the control), with the only negative correlation
found between seedling severity and height [20]. Here, we observed a similar response percentage
in the inbred lines. Nonetheless, our analysis revealed negative correlations between severity and
such seedling growth variables as height and the fresh weight of aerial and root tissues. The effect of
conidia doses; thus, provided us with a means to distinguish between contrasting (i.e., susceptible and
tolerant) phenotypes.

Since maize Fusarium blight can be observed during the first weeks after planting seeds [50],
it is important to establish a protocol that can evaluate this stage of the plant for the selection of
tolerant genotypes. We tested the V4 maize stage using four different Fv conidia concentrations
(Figure 3) and observed that the infection was more severe in the IL12 genotype, affecting its growth in
each treatment. Meanwhile, the IL14 showed this negative effect when the highest doses were used.
Unsurprisingly, the roots were the most affected tissue. Indeed, plants with infected roots grew weakly,
due to their inability to capture nutrients from the soil and transport them to their aerial parts. This can
have a considerable effect on grain filling, which can consequently reduce yield from 10% to 25% [8].
Yates et al. [56] observed that the growth of seedlings infected with F. moniliforme was suppressed
temporarily during the first days after sowing, although the growth of these infected plants was
accelerated to the same level or higher of non-infected plants after four weeks. This growth stimulation
could be due to gibberellin production by Fusarium [62]. Moreover, Leyva-Madrigal et al. [20] observed
an increase in plant height and reduced stalk thickness when plants were infected with F. thapsinum,
whereas plant height was reduced when using F. verticillioides, F. nygamai, and F. andiyazi. In our
evaluation of the seven inbred lines, we did not observe any plant height stimulation or reduced
stalk thickness in response to Fv. Importantly, the four doses that we evaluated here were capable of
differentiating tolerant from susceptible genotypes.

Fusarium stalk rot has been detected on every continent, and it can reduce grain weight by up to
20% and yield by up to 38% [63,64]. This infection interferes with the movement of water and nutrients,
and is one of the main causes of stalk lodging, which can lead to premature plant death [65]. The use
of resistant genotypes is an effective, safe, and environmentally friendly approach against Fusarium
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stalk rot [66]. Although numerous reports have been published regarding an increase in resistance
to Fusarium sp. stalk rot in maize [67–72], no fully immune genotype has yet been reported. In the
present study, we used the needle inoculation method [41] to evaluate the dose-response concentration
in the first and second stalk internodes, employing native Fv strains that were isolated from cultivated
maize fields in the subtropical area of northwest Mexico [20]. We; thus, determined that injecting
a concentration of three million conidia could be used to effectively differentiate contrasting genotypes
(Figure 4). In the susceptible genotype, the necrosis area was dependent on conidia concentration and
had a positive correlation, whereas no correlation was found between conidia concentration and the
necrosis area in the tolerant genotype. A range of phenotypes were observed, ranging from highly
susceptible to moderately tolerant to highly tolerant (unpublished data). Similar results have been
found in other studies using different inoculum concentrations in other regions of the world [69,72].
Contrary to what we report here, Mendoza Elos, et al. [73] observed susceptible and resistant inbred
plants that displayed a full range of damage (from 0% to 100%), although in a second assay 22
out of 23 inbreeds lines displayed damage ranging from 75% to 100%. The differences between
the two experiments could be due to the lack of quantitative techniques and/or the environmental
conditions affecting the inoculum. Since we only tested the stalk inoculation at the plant flowering time,
it could be interesting to investigate the stalk field inoculation at earlier plant stages to evaluate if the
fungus is capable of moving throughout the stem to reach other organs, such as the ear. Interestingly,
this approach has only been conducted in greenhouse pot assays to date [33]. We show here that in
comparison to other techniques [69], needle inoculation is one of the fastest and easiest approaches for
evaluating large populations of maize that are common in breeding programs.

Since the ear is the main product harvested from maize, it is important to consider the selection of
quality ears and kernels that are also mycotoxin-free. The best alternative to reduce the concentration of
mycotoxins in grains is to develop resistant or highly tolerant genotypes by genetic improvement [54].
In our work, we evaluated the inoculation of ears by the needle method [41] with a total concentration
of eight million conidia per ear, which allowed us to record contrasting genotypes (Figure 5). A wide
range of conidia concentrations has already been evaluated in ear rot, from 0.5 to 20 million [74–76].
However, these studies did not demonstrate any contrasting phenotypes in comparison to our study.
This could be associated with the highly aggressive Fv strain used in our study, which can be used to
select resistant genotypes with low fumonisin concentrations due to the positive correlation between
damaged kernels and fumonisin levels [77]. The ability to distinguish resistant from susceptible
genotypes in a maize collection, and to identify the factors associated with the infection of kernels
by Fv, will greatly help in dissecting the molecular and physiological mechanisms associated with
plant-pathogen interactions. In addition, this will improve our knowledge of the selection of genotypes
that could be resistant to Fv infection. Factors including pericarp thickness [78] and a high content of
phenolic compounds [79], such as ferulic acid [80,81], flavonoids [82], and anthocyanins [83], in the
pericarp and aleurone tissue could be useful in plant breeding programs in order to find maize
genotypes that are resistant Fv infection.

5. Conclusions

This study was conducted in order to develop a strategy that can be used to select between
F. verticillioides tolerant/resistant and susceptible maize genotypes throughout the maize life cycle.
Five assays were effective at distinguishing contrasting phenotypes. These assays and the concentrations
that we used will be helpful as an initial disease indicator, or as a first means to track the genomic
regions responsible for tolerance/resistant or susceptibility. The inoculation of stalks and ears by
needles proved to be a high-throughput method capable of screening large populations during the
maize reproductive stage in our maize breeding program, which will facilitate developing maize
genotypes with improved Fv resistance. The range of doses and the types of assays in our study could
serve as a reference for other highly virulent Fusarium species, such as F. nygamai (FnCI62), which
will help to obtain similar results [84]. We observed a phenotypic pattern of response to infection by
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Fv throughout the maize life cycle (Table 1), in which IL that were susceptible during the first stage
were also susceptible at the reproductive stage. A similar pattern was observed for the IL classified
as tolerant or resistent. This capacity was conserved in 85% of IL (6 out of 7). The present study is
the first report in which several stages of maize development were challenged with Fv to classify
tolerant/resistant and susceptible genotypes. Screening at an initial stage of development, such as V2,
could be useful for predicting the response of genotypes at the reproductive stage, such as ear rot or
stalk rot. We; therefore, recommend the combination of these assays for selecting resistant or tolerant
maize genotypes against Fusarium rots in breeding programs.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/10/12/1990/s1,
Table S1: Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of post-germinative seedling rot dose-response assay at the
VE stage, Table S2: Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of seedling rot dose-response assay at the V2 stage,
Table S3: Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of plantlet rot assay at the V4 stage, Table S4: Two-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) of stalk rot resistance assay, Table S5: Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of maize ear
rot resistance tests.
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